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iStudio Salons opens eleventh Florida location in Winter Springs
Florida’s premier salon suite concept expands in Central Florida
WINTER SPRINGS, Fl. - (March 4, 2019) iStudio Salons is excited to announce the opening of the 11th Florida
location in Winter Springs, Florida. The new 5,300 square foot building provides 32 private salon studios for
rent, giving beauty professionals an opportunity to own and operate their own business without all the hassle
and at a fraction of the cost. The new location features new aesthetic interior design, soft-close barn doors,
ample private parking, and enhanced broadband for in-studio streaming.
"We are thrilled to have iStudio Salons expand in Central Florida to serve more of the region's talented beauty
professionals," said President James Schregardus. "Our goal is to provide a seamless opportunity for beauty
professionals to realize their dream of business ownership. Our new Winter Springs location is the perfect
setting.”
iStudio Salons is the only salon concept that is all company owned with one management team and a full
service support team to include repair & maintenance, marketing and systems manager. Additionally, beauty
professionals can benefit from iStudio Salons loyalty, recognition and on-going educational programs.
Each studio can be personalized by the beauty professional to suit his/her style. Studios also feature specialty
lighting, custom cabinetry, shampoo bowl, mirror, styling chair, and anti-fatigue mat. Independent beauty
professionals can choose and set their own hours, rates and product options.
To schedule a private tour or learn more about renting a space at iStudio Salons in Winter Springs, call (407)
900-5120.
###
About iStudio Salons

Cousins James Schregardus and Mark Abett established iStudio Salons in 2010 with the first location in Maitland, Florida. Inspired by
their grandfather, their goal has always been to contribute to the success and happiness of others by providing business ownership
opportunities in a creative, sophisticated and fun environment.
Today, iStudio Salons, headquartered in Orlando, FL, is a growing community of independent beauty professionals. iStudio Salons
enables beauty professionals to reap the rewards of running an independent business—without the risks typically associated with
traditional salon ownership. In addition, every iStudio Salons is painstakingly designed to provide its beauty professionals with a
private, sophisticated space in which to serve their clientele, while fostering the kind of genuine camaraderie that comes from likeminded professionals practicing their craft under one roof. Currently, there are a total of twelve locations throughout Central Florida,
South Florida and one in Valparaiso, Indiana.
Learn more at www.istudiosalons.com.
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